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Abstract

We proposethe implementationof a distributedsystem
for DL storageandretrieval which relieson twoearlier de-
velopedtechnologies: bucketsanddocumentlinking based
on user retrieval patterns. Buckets are expandedwith a
mechanismto keeptrack of weightedbucketrelations.Each
bucket keepstrack of its connectionsto other relatedbuck-
ets. A mechanismis put in placewhich allows buckets to
change their connectionsto otherbucketsaccording to the
registrationof bucketretrieval patternsissuedbyusers. The
collection of buckets thereby dynamicallyupdatesits link
structureaccording to userretrieval patterns.

1 Introduction

Traditional Digital Libraries (DLs) to a large extent
store and distribute information in a centralizedmanner.
Client-server architecturesdominate presentDL imple-
mentationsdue to their apparentsimplicity in issuessuch
asmanagementof resources,DL-userinteractionsandthe
availability of unsophisticatedmeansto control ownership
andcopyright issues.

However, the client-server architectureplaces strong
limits on thescaleof operationby which DL canstoreand
manageinformation. Distributedarchitecturesallow stor-
ageand managementto be distributed over a large num-
berof independentlyoperatingsystems.Thefollowing sec-
tionsdiscusstwo technologieswhichwewill employ to im-
plementa distributedDL architecturewhich relies on au-
tonomouslyoperatinginformationobjectsandadaptive in-
formationlinking.

1.1 Smart Objects: Buckets

Buckets are an aggregative, intelligent construct for
publishing in DLs. Buckets allow the decoupling of
informationcontentfrom informationstorageandretrieval.
Bucketsexist within theSmartObjectsandDumbArchives
model for DLs [9] in that many of the functionalitiesand
responsibilitiestraditionally associatedwith archives are
”pusheddown” (making the archives ”dumber”) into the
buckets (making them ”smarter”). Someof the respon-
sibilities imbued to buckets are the enforcementof their
terms and conditions, and maintenanceand display of
their contents. Theseadditional responsibilitiescome at
the costof storageoverheadandincreasedcomplexity for
the archived objects. A bucket is a self-containedstorage
unit thathasdataandmetadata,aswell asthemethodsfor
accessingboth.

Buckets were developed at NASA Langley Research
CenterandOld Dominion University. They werefirst de-
scribedin [11]. Basedon previousNASA DL experience,
bucketshavea two-level structure:

1. bucketscontain0 or morepackages

2. packagescontain0 or moreelements

Actual dataobjectsarestoredaselements,andelements
are grouped together in packageswithin a bucket. A
two-level architecturewas consideredsufficient for most
applications,andthusemployed asa simplifying assump-
tion duringbucket implementation.Currentwork involves
implementing the semantics for describing arbitrarily
complex, multi-level dataobjects.

An element can be a “pointer” to another object:
another bucket, or any other arbitrary network object.
By having an element“point” to other buckets, buckets
can logically contain other buckets. Although buckets



provide the mechanismfor both internal and external
storage,buckets have less control over elementsthat lie
physically outside the bucket. However, it is left as a
policy decision to the user as to the appropriatenessof
including pointers in an archival unit such as a bucket.
Bucketshave no predefinedsizelimitation, eitherin terms
of storagecapacity, or in terms of numberof packages
or elements.Bucketsareaccessedthrough1 or moreURLs.

Elementsand packageshave no predefinedsemantics
associatedwith them. Authors can model whatever ap-
plication domainthey desireusing the basicstructuresof
packagesand elements. One possiblemodel for bucket,
package,andelementdefinition is basedon NASA DL ex-
periences.As anexample,packagescanrepresentsemantic
types(manuscript,software, testdata,etc.) andelements
can representsyntacticrepresentationsof the packages(a
.psversion,.pdf version,.dvi version,etc.). Otherbucket
modelsusingelementsandpackagesarepossible.

Bucketsprovideuseraccessto their contentandmecha-
nismsof contentmanagementby a setof methods.Bucket
methodscanbeactivatedby userHTTPrequestenclosinga
specificmethod.Eachbucketcanbethoughtof asanobject
which containsa setof dataobjectsandmethodsto access
andmanagetheseobjects.

As anexampleof how methodsin anbucketareinvoked,
considerthebucket:
http://www.cs.odu.edu/˜mln/naca- tn- 2509/

When no bucket method is specified, the “display”
method is assumed. Therefore the mentionedURL is
equivalentto:
http://www.cs.odu.edu/˜mln/naca- tn- 2509/?me thod=

display

The above mentionedURLs will inducethe bucket to
returnan overview of the elementsit contains.Theseele-
mentsthemselvescanagainbe URLs containingrequests
for bucket methods. A specific bucket methodallows a
bucket to redirecta requestfor its contentto anotherobject,
whichcouldbeanotherbucket. For example,therequest:
http://www.cs.odu.edu/˜mln/naca- tn- 2509/?me thod=

display&redirect=http://naca.larc.nasa.go v/

reports/1951/naca- tn- 2509/

wouldrequesttheodu.edubucketto redirectto thenasa.gov
bucket. All requestsfor externalresourcesarefirst routed
throughthe bucket that containsthe link. The full bucket
API is discussedin [10].

1.2 Distributed collections of smart objects

Bucket functionality introducesboth storageoverhead
and managementcomplexity overhead. Storageissues

are only significant in very large numbers of buckets
( � 100,000)andcanbe addressedby solutionswhich rely
on distributing storagerequirementof large, connected
collectionsof individualbucketcollection.

Buckets are well suited for distributed applications
becausethey can aggregate heterogeneouscontent and
remainfunctionalin low-fidelity environments.Sincethey
are self-contained,independentand mobile, they should
be resilient to changingserver environments. In addition,
bucketscanbe adaptedto a variety of datatypesanddata
formats.

However, complexity managementremainsa seriousis-
sue. Sincebuckets are designedto be independent,they
containmuchredundantinformation,introducingthepossi-
bility of thebucketsbecomingout of synchronizationwith
eachother. Toolsandmodelsfor themanagementof large
numbersof bucketsexist, but remainlargelyuntested.

2 Adaptive linking algorithms for document
collections

An adaptive hypertext mechanismwhich relieson tem-
poralpatternsof userretrievals to dynamicallylink hyper-
text documentsis implementedin [2]. Themechanismas-
sumesthat usersby repeatedlyretrieving certainpairs of
documentstherebyindicate a degreeof relation between
the retrieved documents.By monitoringuserretrieval se-
quences,collectionsof documentscantherebybedynami-
cally hyperlinkedinto adaptive networkswhich respondto
changinguserpreferences.

2.1 Hebbian learning for document collections

Hebb’s law of learning [6] postulatedthat when two
neurons fire in close temporal proximity the strength
of their connection,or rather the ability of the synapse
connectingthetwo neuronsto transmitpotentials,wouldbe
increased.In otherwords,whenneuronA andB oftenfire
in closetemporalproximity theweightof their connection
increases.This principle hasfound countlessapplications
in machinelearningandthe simulationof humanlearning
[13][14].

A similar law of learningis appliedto adaptivehypertext
linking in a seriesof experimentswhich generatedwell
structuredhypertext networks from userretrieval patterns
[2]. Hypertext networks were initialized by generating
hyperlinks for every pair of documentsin a collection.
Eachhyperlinkwasassigneda small,randomweightvalue
which was held to indicatethe valueor relevancy of that
hyperlink. User would be presenteda list of hyperlinks
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from eachpage,rankedaccordingto theirweight.Sinceall
hyperlinkweightswereinitialized to small,randomvalues,
from the user’s perspective, the hypertext network hadan
initially random structure. Thesenetworks were made
public and large groupsof peoplewere invited to browse
thenetwork.

Whenusersretrievedocumentsfrom hypertext networks
they do so in a sequenceoftendeterminedby their interest
in a particular subject. Therefore, when a hyperlink
betweentwo documentsin the mentionedexperimental
hypertext networks wastraversedby a user, the weight of
this hyperlink wasincreasedto indicateits highervalidity
by a setof learningruleslabeled“Frequency”, “Transitiv-
ity” and“Symmetry”. Similar to Hebbianlearning,these
learning rules increasedthe weights of the connections
betweentwo documentsas they were retrieved within
temporalproximity.

Theactionsof thementionedlearningrulescanberep-
resentedas follows. Assumewe representa collection
of � documentsby the set �����	��
��������������������� . The
weight of the relation betweenany two documentsis de-
noted �����������	�	� . Eachlearningrulesincreasesa different
set of weightsby an amountassociatedwith the specific
learningrules. The “Frequency”, “Symmetry” and“Tran-
sitivity” learningrule increaselink weightsby amountsre-
spectively denotedas  	! ,  " and  �# . Then,for any triplet of
retrieveddocuments�	� � ��� � ����$%� , the learningruleschange
link weightsasfollows:

Frequency: �������&���	�	�(') ! and ���*�	����� $ �('+ !
Symmetry: ���*� � ��� � �,'- " and ���*� � ����$��,') 	"
Transitivity: ����� � ����$��('- �#
Accordingto this definition, the“Frequency” learningrule
increasestheweightof connectionsthatusershaveactually
traversed,while the “Symmetry” and“Transitivity” learn-
ing rules increasethe weight of connectionsthat have not
actually beentraversedbut may be relevant accordingto
theuser’s retrieval path.

Figure2 shows an exampleof how a setof thesethree
learningrulesshapesa network of nodes.Theamounts 	! ,
 	" and  �# have respectively beensetto 1, 0.3 and0.5. The
user traversesa path leading through the nodes“house”,
“table”, “stool” and “bar”. The nodesare connectedby
connectionswhich have already acquired certain link
weights. After the increasesin link weights subsequent
to the user’s retrievals, the network hasacquireda large
numberof new connections.

Figure 1. Graphical representation of learn-
ing rule reinf orcements of document connec-
tions.
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Figure 2. Example of how user retrie vals of
the nodes “house”, “tab le”, “stool” and “bar”
leads to the generation of a large number of
new connections.

Whenlargegroupsof usersbrowsesuchnetworks,their
overlappingpatternsof hyperlink traversalwill gradually
changethehypertext network’sstructure.A similar system
is proposedby [4].

Thespecificexperimentsconductedby [2] demonstrated
how suchhypertext networks could self-organizefrom an
initially randomstateto a well-structuredstateby means
of userretrieval alone.Simulationshavedemonstratedhow
the generatednetworks provide a reliable and valid mea-
surementof theviews andperspectivesof a communityof
users[1].

2.2 Distributed adaptive document linking

The experimentsconductedby [2] show how a collec-
tion of documentscanbeorganizedby themereadaptation
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of documentlink weights from patternsof documentre-
trievals. Recentapplicationshave demonstratedthe power
of this paradigmto WWW [3] andDL applications[12],
wheredocumentcollectionscanbeorganizedaccordingto
userretrieval sequencesasthey arereconstructedfrom DL
server logs.

However, to the presentall experimentsand applica-
tions have relied on centralizedmechanismsto store the
documentcollection in question,analyzeuserretrieval re-
questsandstoredocumentlink weights. The applicability
of suchalgorithmsis therebystronglylimited to relatively
small documentcollectionsandfacesmajor scalability is-
sueswhenappliedto large documentcollections(DL and
WWW).

3 Adaptive bucket linking

We proposeto mergethebucket andadaptive hypertext
approachesin a paradigmwherebucketsmaintaina list of
weightedlinks to otherbucketswhich is updatedaccording
to userlink retrieval patterns.Suchan arrangementwould
enablethe efficient linking of large setsof buckets into
networks shapedby user retrievals, much like the men-
tioned dynamichypertext networks, as well as advanced
PeerTo Peer(P2P) mechanismsfor bucket maintenance
andretrieval.

An implementationof the mentionedlearning rules,
without recourseto a centralmanagementmechanism,as-
sumeseachindividually retrievedbucket hassufficient in-
formationto updateits list of links. For example,the“Fre-
quency” learningrule requiresa bucket to updateits link
to thebucket a userretrievesnext. The “symmetry” learn-
ing rule requiresa bucket to increasetheweightof thelink
to the bucket that was retrieved beforeitself. The transi-
tivity learningrule requiresa bucket to reinforcethe con-
nectionfrom itself to a bucket retrieved as a secondsuc-
cessor. For example,bucket .�
 , ./� and ./0 have beenre-
trieved. The “Transitivity” learningrule stipulatesan in-
creaseof ���1. 
 �2. 0 � . Since .43 maintainsa list of connec-
tionsto otherbuckets,it mustthereforebeinformedof . 0 ’s
retrieval. Thefollowing sectionsoutlinehow this function-
ality canbe implementedwith few changesto the existing
bcuuetkspecification.

3.1 Bucket link maintenance

Buckets already contain most of the infrastructure
required to meet implement the learning rules. To
accommodatethe changes,we add a new default pack-
ageto storetheweights,andwemodify thedisplaymethod.

1. Package/Elementaddition.

(a) A default package named
“ recommendations.pkg”is created. Within
that package,an elementnamed“hebbian” is
created.Theformatfor this file is:
packagename::elementname::weight

(b) While this data structurewill not be directly
displayedto the users,it can be retrieved with
thedisplaymethod:
http://foo.org/bucket/?method=

display&pkg_name=_recommendations.

pkg&element_name=hebbian

2. Displaymethodmodification.

(a) Changethe methodto reorderthe displayof el-
ementsaccordingto the weights that appearin
recommendations.pkg/hebbian.

(b) Apply “Frequency”, “Symmetry”and“Transitiv-
ity” learningrulesby theconstructionof specific
redirectionURLs andtheadditionof a “referer”
argument.

3.2 Example

To understandhow the mentionedlearningruleswould
beappliedusingthementionedbucketmethods,consider4
buckets(b1,b2,b3,b4) whicharelinkedtogetherasadou-
bly linked list. Theusersomehow discoversb1 (througha
DL, Googlesearch,or enterstheURL directly) andbegins
browsing there. In addition to whatever internal contents
b1 contains(PDFs,MP3s,tar files, etc.), it containsa link
to b2. However, this link is dynamicallywrittenas:
http://foo.org/b1/?method=display&redirect= http:

//foo.org/b2/?method=display&referer=http:

//foo.org/b1/

Whenthe userselectsthis link, b1 seesthe outgoinglink
and adjusts its weights to b2 accordingly (Frequency).
Whentheclient is redirectedto b2,b2seesthatclientcame
from b1 from the“referer” argumentandadjustsits weight
for b2 (Symmetry). In this case,the refererargumenthas
thesamevalueastherefererHTTPheader, but thiswill not
alwaysbethecaseaswill beshown below. Sincethis is the
beginningof theuser’sbrowsing,thereis no transitivity.

Now after interactingwith b2, the useris now readyto
moveto b3. b2 hasconstructedthelink to b3as:
http://foo.org/b2/?method=display&referer=h ttp:

//foo.org/b2/&redirect=http://foo.org/b1/?m ethod=

display%26redirect=http://foo.org/b3/%26ref erer=

http://foo.org/b2/
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This admittedly ungainly URL accomplishesall three
learning rules. b2 registers an outbound link that is
ultimately for b3 and adjustsits b3 weight accordingly
(Frequency). But b2 links to b3 by way of b1, which
allows b1 to updateits weight for b3 (Transitivity). In
doing this, b2 redirectsto b1, but the URL that is invoked
on b1 is itself a redirectionto b3. To preserve the final
URL, the “&” is encodedas “%26”. Finally, the client
arrives at b3 which checksthe refererargumentto know
to updatethe weight for b2 (Symmetry). This is the case
wheretherefererargument(b2) is differentfrom thereferer
HTTP headerfield (b1). The link from b3 to b4 would be
constructedin a similar fashionasthelink from b2 to b3.

To createlinks in bucketswherenonecurrentlyexist, the
bucket API is used. In the previous example,thereis no
link from b1 to b3 until the transitivity rule is invoked. To
createthis link, beforeb1 complieswith the redirectionof
theclient to b3,b1 first contactsb3 with:
http://foo.org/b3/?method=metadata

andextractsthe title from the metadata.b1 thencreatesa
link to b3 andusesb3’s title asthe label for this link. The
presenceof the refererargumentsignalsthat links might
needto bemade;theabsenceof arefererargumentindicates
normalbucketdisplayoperation.

3.3 Overview

Thepresentedframework will createaninfrastructurein
which a network of bucketswill changeits links to other
buckets dynamically accordingto user retrieval patterns.
This entailsan efficient mannerto createlarge document
networks from no more than registrationof userretrieval
patterns.Comparedto othermethodsfor informationlink-
ing this methodhasthefollowing advantages:

1. FormatandLanguageindependent:giventhatusersin
sufficient numbersretrieve bucketsin a sequencede-
terminedby a specificinterest,thesystemwill gradu-
ally link relatedbucketsindependentof their formator
language.

2. Text independent:the systemwill operateon buckets
containingvisualor auditoryinformationasefficiently
as it would on text documents.Thereis little or no
requirementfor meta-data.

3. Implicit: Userinterestarederivedfrom their retrieval
behavior, not from explicit statementsof approval or
interest.This maybea lessbiasedmannerto measure
userinterests.

4. Computationallyundemanding:no centralizedcom-
putationof documentlinks is required. All compu-
tationis performedon thebucket level andconsistsof

no morethanthe applicationof threesimplelearning
rules.

Themethodfurthermoremakesno assumptionsaboutlong
term patternsin userinterests.It operateson highly local
featuresor regularitiesof userretrieval behavior.

4 Issues and future research

Thepresentedsystemhasnotyetbeenimplemented,yet
apart from its implementation,we foreseethe following
issuesfor futureresearch.

First, any implementedsystemwould have to be boot-
strappedby the generationof an initial network structure.
Giventhattheadaptivebucketssystemchangesits structure
asbucketsarebeingretrievedby a communityof users,an
initial network structureneedsto be providedwhich allow
the first usersto meaningfully traversebucket to bucket
links. Nelson(2000) [10] useda vectorspacemodeland
cosinemeasuresof documentsimilarity to link a collection
of buckets. This approach,however, requirestheavailabil-
ity of meta-dataor text content.Yan(1996)[16] describea
methodto generateuserclustersanddynamicallygenerate
accordinghyperlinks. This methoddoesnot requiretext
content and can complementthe proposedsystem for
bucket link generation.A numberof collaborative filtering
approachesmay be introducedto deal with this problem
aswell [15][8]. In addition,existing citation datamay be
usedto generatean initial set of bucket links. Network
adaptationsubsequentto initialization may be taken asan
indication of the quality of initial network structureand
maybeusedto evaluatelink generationmechanisms.

A secondissueconcernstheadditionof new bucket col-
lectionsto existing oneswhich have previously established
a link structure.Giventhepropensityof userto preferably
selecthigh ranking links, new links may only with great
difficulty establishsufficient traversals to be integrated
into the network’s existing structure.Therefore,a process
of link decay may be put in place which continuously
reducestheweightof links by a certainpercentageof their
weight value. Newly establishedlinks may therebyhave
experiencedlessdecaythanexisting connectionsandmay
beat a lesserdisadvantage.

Third, the presentinternal semanticstructureof buck-
ets is strongly determined by designer intuitions and
existing content taxonomies. For example, in the DL
implementationdiscussedby Nelson (1997) [11], bucket
have a 2 tier structure,determinedby the semanticor-
ganizationof the collection for which the set of buckets
was organized. The adaptive mechanismsproposedin
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this article may equally be applied to the internal orga-
nization of individual buckets which may cometo differ
strongly from its original configuration. The implications
of suchastrategy needto beexploredin futureapplications.

Fourth, Bollen et al. (2001) [1] show how the struc-
tureof adaptivenetworksaftersufficientuserretrievalswill
graduallyconvergeto a valid andreliablerepresentationof
the collectively held views on documentrelationsheld by
a givenusercommunity. Thereforethegeneratednetworks
canbe useda measurementof userpreferences,andtheir
structureas a proxy to the compositionof a specificuser
community. A graph-theoreticalanalysisof the generated
network maybeusefulto yield informationaboutuserpref-
erencesandthe specificnatureof a usercommunity. Fur-
thermore,impactmeasurescanbe derivedfrom thegener-
atednetworkswhichmayreveala document’sor collection
of documentsimpactamongusers[7].

5 Conclusion

We have proposeda systemfor the automatedlinking
of informationusinga collectionof smartobjects,labeled
buckets,usinga setof simplelearningruleswhich change
link weightsfrom userretrieval patterns.The bucket net-
works areexpectedto graduallychangestructureasusers
retrievesonebucketafteranothervia alist of recommended
buckets.

We believe the combinationof the adaptive hypertext
learningrules and smartobjectssolves a numberof long
standingproblemsin DL applicationsand the implemen-
tation of adaptive interfaces.It allows the storageof large
numberof bucketsto be distributedacrossa large number
of relatively small clients. By the mereoccurenceof large
numbersof userretrievalsthenetworksself-organizeinto a
structurerepresentativeof its usercommunity. Sincebucket
links are determinedby user retrievals they are defined
independentlyof bucket format,contentor meta-data.The
proposedsystemcan thereforebe applied to collections
which focuson audio-visualor multi-lingual content.

Futureresearchwill focuson thedevelopmentof initial
prototypes,the parametrizationof network development,
e.g. learning rule reinforcementvalues,usersatisfaction,
link weightsdecayof time, the analysisof generatednet-
works,andinformationretrieval mechanismswhichrely on
network structuresuchasSpreadingActivation[5].
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